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PART-A 

.• ,er all questions. All questions carry eq I k 

Max Marks 60 

IJIS" ua mar s. 

1
_ ftte reason(S given by Hall and Hitch for the breakdown ol marginalism ma~ 

be summarized as : 

I. Firms do not know their demand curve nor their marginal costs, hence the 
application of the marginalist rule (MC= MR) is impossible due to \acll. ol 

relevant information. 

11. Firms believed that the 'full-cost price' is the 'right' price, since it allowed a 
'fair' profit and covered the costs of production when the plant was 'normally' 

utilized. 
A) Statement I alone is correct 

B) Statement II alone is correct 
C) Statement I and II are correct 
D) Statements I and II are incorrect 

2. The production which raises the marginal product ot labour relatively to capilal 

at constant capital labour ratio is : 

A) Labor saving technical change 

B) Capital saving technical change 

C) Neutral technical change 

D) None of these 



ing to the avera 



3 

~ which says that the K20P 0238 
efficient is . equ1hbnum in a set of compet,t"'e market ,s 

II 

(:,0858 theorem 

first welfare theorem 

) second welfare theorem 

O) 1'hird welfare theorem 

.• ,,,ch 
8
rnong the following is not a b . I, ,.,.I stion Theorem ? as,c assumption ot Euler's Product 

f)(hau · 
A) 

11 
assumes a linear standardised production I r t d . . . " invariable returns to scale 

O 
ors egree which ,mp\les 

S) 
11 

assumes that the factors are complementary 

C) 11 assumes that factors of production are perfectly divisible 

D) 
11 

is applicable only in the short run {8><-Y•=4) 

PART- B 

l,JISYler any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks. No answer should 

exceed one page. 

9

_ What are the main short comings of Modigliani's model of limit pricing? 

10. Define technological progress. 

11. Distinguish between partial and general equilibrium. 

12. Explain the term widow's cruse. 

13. Distinguish between zero sum and non zero sum games. 

14. What are the determinants of the entry-preventing price in Sylas's model? 

15. Prepare a note on elasticity of factor substitution. 

l Define bliss point. 

What do you mean by Quasi rent ? 

n» supply curve of labour can be backward-be
nd

;ng. WhY ? 
· • • bl crtteri<>O of ,_118f8 
se the postulations of scitovskY s dou 

8 



profits and wage 
Substantiate. 

PAAT-D 

qaestion carries 10 marks. No 

the marginal conditions of P 

uctivity theory of distrib 

s revenue m 


